A mouse chromosome 19 genetic map including the Lvis1 viral insertion site.
Somatic insertion mutations, such as those caused by the insertion of a proviral element, can contribute to abnormal cell growth by activating cellular proto-oncogenes or inactivating tumor suppressor genes. Lvis1 is a genomic locus frequently disrupted by viral insertion in AKXD B-cell lymphomas (manuscript submitted for publication). To determine whether insertion mutations at Lvis1 affect a known proto-oncogene or tumor suppressor gene, we mapped Lvis1 to distal mouse chromosome 19. A detailed molecular genetic map of this region was constructed, localizing Lvis1 relative to 20 gene and microsatellite markers, 3 of which have not been mapped in the mouse (Nfkb2, Nlz, and Wnt8b). This analysis revealed that Lvis1 maps between two previously identified viral insertion sites, His2 and Frat1, and does not cosegregate with known gene markers. In addition, our study refines the gene order for distal mouse chromosome 19 and expands the comparative map between mouse chromosome 19 and the human chromosome 10q23-q26 homology region.